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Itinerary 
Day 1  PARIS (D) 

Arrival at Paris airport. Transfer to the hotel. 
Check in the hotel 
Dinner at the Indian restaurant. 
Overnight in Paris 

Day 2   PARIS (B, D) 
Breakfast at the hotel.  
Half day tour: Drive through Paris and see all the famous landmarks and monuments like the Concorde Square, Louvre Museum, Seine river 
and its bridges, French Academy, Hotel de Ville (City Hall), the Latin Quarter with the Sorbonne and the Pantheon, Arch of Triumph, Champs-
Elysees Avenue, Invalides with the dome of Napoleon's Tomb and the Opera House.  
Tour includes a photo stop at the one of the most famous monument in the world, the Eiffel Eiffel Tower. There will be some free time at Cite 
Island with the Palace of Justice and Notre-Dame Cathedral and a walking tour of Montmartre, near Sacre-Coeur Basilica and the artists 
square, where tourists can go exploring on their own: visit Eiffel Tower top level.  
1 hour Seine boat cruise 
Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
Overnight in Paris 

Day 3  PARIS (B, D) 
  Breakfast at the hotel 

Morning: Half day tour to Versailles palace: The Palace of Versailles is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the most beautiful 
achievements of 18th century French art. The palace remains in fabulous condition and is one of the most popular attractions of France. With 
this tour you have the freedom of planning your travel to the palace, be it from Paris or someplace else.Versailles was the center of French 
politics from 1682, when Louis XIV, also known as the Sun King moved his court from Paris to the countryside. The palace served as the heart 
of royal life and saw the reign of three kings until the French Revolution. See the stupendous Apartments of the King and Queen, opulently 
adorned with gold and beautiful fabrics, and the famous Hall of Mirrors designed by Mansart. 
Afternoon arrival to Paris free time for shopping or leisure 
Dinner at the Indian restaurant 
Overnight in Paris 

Day 4  PARIS (B) 
Breakfast at the hotel 
Transfer to Airport 
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